Any noise annoys an oyster, but a noisy noise annoys an oyster most.

Betty bought a bit of butter, but she found the butter bitter, so Betty bought a bit of better butter to make the bitter butter better.

A box of biscuits, a batch of mixed biscuits.

A big black bug bit a big black bear, made the big black bear bleed blood.

A dozen double damask dinner napkins.

Girl gargoyle, guy gargoyle, girl gargoyle, guy gargoyle, girl gargoyle, guy gargoyle ...

How much wood would a woodchuck chuck
If a woodchuck could chuck wood?
He would chuck, he would, as much as he could,
And chuck as much wood as a woodchuck would
If a woodchuck could chuck wood.

Peggy Babcock, Peggy Babcock, Peggy Babcock, Peggy Babcock, …
A proper cup of coffee from a proper copper coffee pot.

The lips, the teeth, the tip of the tongue, the tip of the tongue, the teeth, the lips ...

When tweedle beetles battle
With paddles in a puddle
They call it a tweedle beetle puddle paddle battle.
(Dr. Seuss)

Six thick thistle sticks ...

Three gray geese in the green grass grazing.
Gray were the geese and green was the grass.

The sixth Sikh Sheik's sixth sheep's sick.

I can think of six thin things and of six thick things too.

Theophilus Thistler, the thistle sifter, in sifting a sieve of unsifted thistles, thrust three thousand thistles through the thick of his thumb.
The shrewd shrew sold Sarah seven sliver fish slices.

Sister Susie sat on the sea shore sewing shirts for sailors.

Moses supposes his toeses are roses,
But Moses supposes erroneously,
For nobody's toeses are posies of roses
As Moses supposes his toeses to be.
(Pronounce the word 'toeses' to rhyme with 'Moses'.)

About Socks
Give me the gift of a grip-top sock,
A clip drape shipshape tip top sock.
Not your spinslick slapstick slipshod stock,
But a plastic, elastic grip-top sock.
None of your fantastic slack swap slop
From a slap dash flash cash haberdash shop.
Not a knick knack knitlock knockneed knickerbocker sock
With a mock-shot blob-mottled trick-ticker top clock.
Not a supersheet seersucker ruck sack sock,
Not a spot-speckled frog-freckled cheap sheik's sock
Off a hodge-podge moss-blotted scotch-botched block.
Nothing slipshod drip drop flip flop or glip glop
Tip me to a tip top grip top sock.
Dr. Seuss
You know New York,
You need New York,
You know you need unique New York.

Peter piper picked a peck of pickled peppers.
If Peter piper picked a peck of pickled peppers,
Where's the peck of pickled peppers that Peter Piper picked?

Pearls, please, pretty Penelope,
Pretty Penelope, pretty Penelope,
Pearls, please, pretty Penelope,
Pretty Penelope Pring.

Quick kiss. Quicker kiss. Quickest kiss.

Quickly, quickly, quickly, quickly, quickly...

Round the rugged rocks the ragged rascal ran.

Reading and writing are richly rewarding.
Ten tame tadpoles tucked tightly in a thin tall tin.

Two toads, totally tired, trying to trot to Tewkesbury.

Red leather, yellow leather...
Red lorry, yellow lorry...

Vincent vowed vengeance very vehemently.

Whether the weather be cold
Or whether the weather be hot
Whatever the weather we'll weather the weather
Whether we like it or not.